Welcome to our new
Committee members

Deon Augustyn &
Tarryn Combrink

Norman Hornby

We have positive news. Our council has
grown with significant expertise.

Deon Griessel has
served on our council
for many years. He became Chairman after Ernst Holtz retired.

Deon Augustyn, well known as a director at
Western Shoppe, has stayed on as our Chairman.
He has a very busy travelling schedule in the coming year. We are pleased to have the well respected Norman Hornby, owner of Crawford & Company, a claims management business with global
networking expertise, join us and work alongside
Deon. He also takes on the Treasury portfolio. Norman is know as an active breeding member with
two SAW licensed stallions. He has horse contacts
in Italy and imports from time to time.

Deon Griessel is stepping down due to work pressure. He has done a lot in guiding the SAWHS
through legal cases such as the 6 year trade mark
issue, where the SASHF wanted to trade mark
some terms that included the word ‘warmblood’.
He has travelled to Bloemfontein to meet with SA
Stud Book to sort out recording problems. These
were never fully resolved. The SAWHS then decided to apply to become a Self Registering Authority.
In time this was modified to include other breeds
and become a fledgling stand alone Horse Breeders Registering Authority.

Pieter Swanepoel comes onboard for the first
time too. A director of PAS Attorneys which are
commercial and franchise specialists, he will take
on the technical legal side for us. Pieter is a great
warmblood enthusiast and lives in Kyalami where
he keeps his breeding mares. Our new Regional
Representatives are Troy Kernick for KZN and
Jaco Fourie for Free State and Northern Cape.
Troy brings a wealth of knowledge as she lectures
to matric in Equine studies at the Jockey Academy.
She is an EQASA director and been the South African delegate at the annual IGEQ (International
Group for Equestrian Qualifications) since 2011.
She also breeds warmbloods. Jaco Fourie is well
known to you all as a dressage rider at our top levels. He has great experience in breeding as he was
part of the original that set up Callaho and its first
auctions. He travelled to Europe a lot working
alongside Ian Callendar-Easby. Today he lives in
Bloemfontein. He has a stud called Aerion and specialises in dressage horses.

We say goodbye
to our
President,
Deon Griessel

Deon Griessel will continue as Chairman of the SA
Federation of Horse Breed Societies.
The family have a stud called Schwaike situated in
Midrand. They have a base of imported Dutch
mares and two stallions licensed by the SAWHS.

Troy Kernick

Pieter Swanepoel
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The whole family compete in show jumping. Presently Theunis Griessel their younger son, is doing
very well on their KWPN Indoctro/ Nimmerdor
mare named Bogena which they have produced
themselves. Sister Ingrid is producing KWPN
Zafaan (Karandasj/ Voltaire) and is presently in
1m30.
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Chairman: Deon Augustyn
Treasurer: Norman Hornby
Events/ Inspections/ Preparations:
Frances Cheboub
Breed Portfolio
Technical: Karin Koep- for Inspectors, training of
new inspectors, the horse, the standard etc

Regional Reps
Gauteng: Claire Martin; North West: Herman
Bekker; North Cape & Free State: Jaco Fourie;
KZN: Troy Kernick;

Sheryl Pote with Vigo D’Arsouilles WEG World
Champion 2010

Discipline Representatives
Dressage: Karen Koep & Claire Martin
Show Jumping: Tarryn Combrink & Norman Hornby
Eventing: Sheryl Pote & Claire Martin
Legal: Pieter Swanepoel - issues with regards to Acts &
Constitutions, member issues etc

Communications & Marketing: Ryan Andrews
National Inspectors: Sheryl Pote, Tarryn Combrink,
Ryan Andrews, Karen Koep, Ed Pearson
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Claire Martin and her mare, Callaho Fiona Vella

